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aples Arabians is a successful stud farm led by Linn
Tauberman and Reijo Jokiniemi in the beautiful
country of Sweden. Having been involved with
Arabians many years, Linn has carefully sought together a
incredible collections of mares and stallions. Most of them
imported from the United States.
The first success of Naples Arabians came already in 2005
with one of their first mares, Rohara Rebecca. A beautiful
chestnut mare sired by the incredible Magnum Psyche and out
of Somewhere mi Love who is by the immortal Padron and
out of a Sasaki daughter. She was bought by Naples Arabians

at Rohara Arabians when Rebecca was still a foal and in the
winter of 2004/2005 she came to Sweden together with Rohara
Bacara (Padrons Psyche x Sidia). In 2005 Linn and Reijo
brought her to several shows in Sweden resulting in Champion
filly and winner of the Most Classic Head in Kumla, Champion
filly at the Scandinavian Open in Blommeröd and was named
National res. Champion filly in Elmia. Also Rohara Bacara
made a great entrance, winning his class at the Scandinavian
Open in Blommeröd, winning the reserve champion title at the
show in Kumla and was named National Champion stallion
in Elmia. A great start for Naples Arabians! Rebecca proved
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to be a great addition for Naples Arabians as she continued to
win important shows all over the world and was always placed
at the top. During the All Nations Cup Aachen in 2010, she
achieved a third place with 93.20 points and in 2011 she was
3rd at the Al Khalediah Festival in Saudi Arabia. This year
Rebecca stands at Schoukens Training Center and is shown
two times so far with the result Bronze Champion Mare in
Ströhen and classwinner, highest score of the show 93,17 and
Silver Champion Mare at the West Coast Cup. Also in the
breedingbarn she did an excellent job! Rebecca is now in foal
to Emerald J.
Rohara Bacara was just as successful. With his incredible
movement he impressed many judges and Arabian horse
enthusiasts, winning champion titles in Vilhelmsborg (DK),
Wels (AU), was named many times Swedish National
Champion stallion and was also placed at the top at elite shows
like the All Nations Cup Aachen in 2008, where he was placed
2nd and the Dubai International show where he was placed
third. He also sired some top quality foals like multi champion
stallion Bernhard (x Tosca).
Bernhard himself also proved to be an excellent producer, his first
filly foal Naples Pearl (x Rohara Bask Melody) was Swedish
National Champion Filly and best Swedish Bred Horse and
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also Gold Champion Filly at the International B-show in
Norway that same year. Shortly after that she was exported to
Jordan with titles as Middle Eastern Silver Champion Filly.
In February 2006 two new star arrived at Naples Arabians.
Again imports from Rohara Arabians, America – Rohara Bask
Melody (Baske Afire x Louisiana) and Magnum Elegance
(Magnum Psyche x Rohara Eclipse) set foot in snowy Sweden.
Another great buy as both fillies scored high in the showring as
well! In the breedingbarn Rohara Bask Melody is an excellent
producer with two Swedish National Champions, Naples
Belitze (x Rohara Bacara) Turbo International Gold Champion
Filly, Sverige Pokalen Gold Champion Filly and Best Swedish
Bred Filly, Swedish National Gold Champion Filly and Naples
Pearl. She has now a beautiful filly foal by Magic Magnifique
at foot. “With Rohara Bask Melody’s conformation, type and
attitude she can match with any stallion,” says Linn.
In the next years some more purchases were made. Another mare
coming from Rohara was the athletic Rohara Pamela (Ecaho x
LC Psupremacy) who has now start her reigning career with
Helene Hokkanen. The fantastic Rohara Exotica (Da Vinci x
Special Treat) joined Naples Arabians in 2010 and won many
shows including a Best in show title in Munkedal, Sweden. Her
first foal, Naples Moulin Rouge by ZT Marweteyn is incredible
and has a bright future ahead of her! Exotica is now in foal to
Kanz Albidayer.
In 2008, a beautiful Marwan al Shaqab daughter arrived at
Naples Arabians named GM Marwan al Shakira (x Octavia
of Rohan). Also this filly won many show titles, including class
winner at the All Nations Cup in Aachen and Scandinavian
Gold Champion Filly at Blommeröd! In the breeding barn she
produced the exotic Naples Samantha (x Rohara Baccara) and
is now in foal to Bernhard.
To Naples Arabians, quality must come first which they proof
with their excellent collection of broodmares and offspring. q
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